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Debate With Colby
Tuesday Evening
Arts and Sciences
-
Pledges Annoanced
By All Maine Women
At Annual Banquet 'f '
fleven Undergraduates Receive
Pledges, Two Honorary
Members Are Named
The setenth Annual Banquet on the
All Maine Women aas held at the Po •
Ascot Valley Country Club Welk,
April 15. at to:30 p.m. !laid Pao,.
.31. president of the active society
All Maine Wo omen was the toastmistro -
The nw pledges for .111 Maine W.••
on announced at the banquet are Ilel,
Beasley '31, Eunice Copeland '31, M.
Carter '31. Ethel Thomas '31, Mary (...
holier '31. Hildreth NbangoomerY •
I ;lite Perkins '32. Rebecca Spencer
Helen Stearns '$2. Marjorie Moulton
'33, and Martha Smith '33.
The honorary members named at this
tilt- are Miss Marion Buzzell '14, awl
fr. Thelma Kelbogg 'IS.
Miss Buzzell. alto is on the U. of M.
mg" was the subject of the address byacuity. received her Master's degree
rili the Unitersity in 1915. She has Dr. !tarry W. Laidler, Executive Direc-
eon Dean of Women at the Nlaine tor oof the League for Industrial Democ-
-tinnier Silas)! 1114- several NO:S5IIII15. awl
been closely Connected aith woan-
on's activities on the campus.
1)r. Kellogg '18 is at present a proles-
-or .of English at Illinois State Normal
(-allege in Carbondale. Illinois. She was
.1 one time on the English faculty at
ltis University and later did graduate
.ork at Radcliffe. where she received a
'actor's degree. Dr. Kellogg was the
t oastinistress at the first All Maine
Women's Banquet.
The present members of this society
.ore Hazel Parkhurst '31, Evelyn
-1. .e '31. Martha Wasgatt '31, Erma Bar-
'ii '21. Jean Keirstead '31. Margaret
o liurchill '32. M. Estelle Burrill '32.
Duren] '31 and Ruth Lamorreall
.111.4 mg the speakers the evenitig
,..ere members of the taculty. students.
oiii allitiwae.
EMI/ Itartilil '$1 gave the vvelconning
•peeell. "We'te met before. 1Vhat's all
tlii- alio out •:." Jes•ie Ashworth '29 told
.o1 the. orig o M a Wonwn in
or tall. entitled "In the Beginning."
Nlargard Churchill '32 gate her con-
ception oof Student Goo.ernment ten years
lance in "Just Imagine.', %hilt. Dean
telisa Beaol '22 explained the signiti-
c.once oi Ail Maine Women aid' • Ax
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Toastmistress
IAZF.L PARKHURST, '31
Prominent Socialist
Gives Chapel Address
Dr. Harry W. Laidler Describes
Industrial Conditions And
Says System Must Co
Nlarj..rie Nhoelloon '33 spoke about the
'Xameit's Athletic Association. "Aye.
\ye. Sir."
NI. Estelle Ilurrill '32 represented the
an .I used as her subject the
familiar phrase. Tuenty-tive cents and
a till dipper.
Dr. J. II. Iluddilston gave the address
..1 the even., •
Spanish Club Celebratcs
Birth of Immortal Writer
Latc...rtaining Program Presented
for Cervantes Night
Thursoiay ta•
lti!, celebrated Certanto.. Night in
•or ..1 the immortal %triter .of Pen ()nix-
The pro 'gram tvois ter) stlecess jut
ii entertaining.
1-a Stanley spoke on life of (*er-
otic, nal his %%riling,. Nliss Ruth
sang terod Spanish ...lug se-
' Ao. “Ile-iiet plays aVre pre-
;led in Spanish %% Inch voted seta
•o resting. The first one was El
r (The Vs i.e Sc rs,,tti ). Mis-
-It. :".Ilr:',211t. moot Parker
to. ar to.", the part.. Betann the play
1,44144o 1114111 a as played by liar' .Id Per-
' '11, and t harles 1Vebber also soon
:to ( Altera sang se..eral Spanish
•• secolit 11l4 wAs entitled
La;•,,,,d,ora Sc a•o„ho,,a (Wash-
ail of Napoleoto. The pans were
.nted by Miss Marion Hughes and
orihiur Broan.
l'resiolent Roger Kellioch announced
tie' Spanish Out, elections %sill be
' next tall instead of this spring.
,nor Louis Cabrera spoke about the
-
..•peols for the Spanish Club operetta
giten next year. Because of lack
' time the operetta ass not presented
• year. but it is hoped that it ail! be
*cat a success next winter as it was
year. Senor Cabrera plans to trav-
.. Cuba and Porto Rico this simaner.
!l'Ims to get many new ideas for thc
',•tta while there.
No.freshments were enjoyed at close of
tatecting.
•
The "e0000peratiVe 11'orld in the Mak-
racy and President of the National Bu-
reau of Economic Research, at chapel,
Monday morning.
Dr. Laidler declared that the present
industrial system must sooner or later
develop into a cooperative system of in-
dustry, based on service to the comment;
ty rather than oon great wealth for tho
few, lie described the concentration
oof industrial control in the United States
in the natural resources, public utilities.
• manufacturing. banking and distributive
fields and declared that in many indus-
tries it was becoming a question between
private and public monopoly. Two hun-
dred great corporations cover perhaps 45
per cent of our present industry outside
of agriculture and banking. With this
deteloopment is going increasing insecur-
ity. The present organization of indus-
try is, in fact, marked by gross inequali-
ties, by great economic wastes and by
centralized control. These evils are giv-
ing rise to a demand for greater social
ownership and control.
Dr. Laidler described the trends to-
%tarol social change in the world today.
In Great Britain the consumers' cooper-
ative movement has a business of a bil-
lion dollars a year. Consumers coopera-
tion, bound in every advanced conmtrv.
is lay ing a basis for a finer arden Pub
ontnership is advancing steadily c
education, recreation, health, public uto'
it and other lines of effort. Labor, ..r
gattized oon the political and economio
fields. is urging increasingly the build-
ing up 4if a cooperatite %odd. It is the
ditty oof all interested in social progress
to help to bring about the new c(pcial
o order in a peaceful and evolutionary
fashion. We will either drift into in-
creasing chaos or evolve to a juster eco-
71..:111C
Dual Debate With Colby
Ends Season For Maine
Maine Women Meet Bates in An-
nual Debate This Evening in
Alumni Hall
The annual debate between the Bates
and Maine women will he held tonight
at 7:30 in Alumni Hall. Eva Bisbee '34
and Caroline Cousins '32 will meet Re-
becca W. Carter and Edith M. Lerrigo
of Bates. Maine will uphold the affirm-
ative side of the question: "Resolved:
That the United States should recognize
the government of Soviet Russia." Dr.
Crosby will he the chairman.
On the sante evening at Colby, David
Barker '31 and John Vickery '31 will up-
o.old the negative side of the question:
- Resolved: That the several states should
enact compulsory unemployment insur-
ance legislation."
On Tuesday Miss Myrilla Guilfoil '31
and Miss Florence Ward '31 will debate
at Colby on the question: "Resolved:
That talking movies are detrimental to
stage drama." They will uphold the
affirmative side.
At 7:30 in 275 Arts and Sciences.
Ethel Thomas '31 and Clarine Coffin '32
will take the negative side of the same
question. This dual debate with Colby
will close the debating season for the
Maine teams.
National Home Economics
Society Installed Here
• 
Alpha Beta Chapter of Omicron
Nu Organized With Eleven
Members by National
President
Beta Chapter it omicron Nu,
National Home Economics honorary so-
ciety, was installed in Merrill Hall on
April 9, by National President Margaret
Justin, President Justin is Dean of the
School of Home Economics at Kansas
State Agricultural College.
Charter members of the Maine Chap-
ter who were initiated at this time are:
Prof. Pearl S. Greene, Mildred Grey-
fry Brown '25, Beulah Elizabeth Osgood
'26, Katherine Whitney Larchar '28.
Myrtle Vs'alker Dow '29, Jenny Robin-
son Hutchinson '30, Jennie Davidson '31,
Mabel Clide Lancaster '31, Martha Gray
Wasgatt "31. Lena Wyman '31. Dorothy
Marie Somers '32.
Dr. Marion Sweetman and Mersa
Monroe, members of Gamma Chapter I
of the Society, assisted President Justin
in the installation and initiation exercises
Following the exercises President Justin
addressed the group on the subject of
The Role of the Honor Organization.
At one o'clock, luncheon a•as served
by Home Economics students and at 4:15
p.m. President Justin spoke to all lit
the Home Economics students of the
University on Home Economics in
Woman's Education.
Week Night Privileges To Depend On
Rank Is Plan Before Student Council
There is much interest in the 'tea
Student Council rules which, according
to a rumor about campus, are to go into
effect next year. Dean Bean said in an
interview Wednesday afternoon that
nothing definite had been done about the
rules as yet, and that it is up to the
members of the student council to make
the rules.
Practically every year, the council pre-
sents slightly different rules as both the
women student body and the council
members believe that a code more satis-
factory to all concerned may he found.
A suggestion has bent made that the
rules be changed, with week night going-
out privileges somewhat dependent on
rank. According to this, girls whose
rank is 1.5 or under would not be al-
hile girls a hose rank is above that
%souk, he permitted to sign out until
10:30 each night. On week-end nights
the limit would he twelve for everybody.
This system would do away with sen-
ior twelve o'clocks and would, accord-
ing to Dean Bean, give those girls who
had not applied themselves to their work
an opportunity to do their studying con-
scientiously.
The new system, however, has yet to
he considered by student government and
then by the women themselves. All girls
who are either strongly in favor or who
are greatly opposed will have an oppor-
tunity for discussion of the rule to WI-
derStand it thoroughly.
The ahove rules are merely sugges-
tions. Student government may remodel
them someashat before submitting them
lowed to be out after 7.30 on week nights too the discussion of the student body.
Scientific Gathering is
Attended by Professors
Members of Physics Department
Attend Meeting of Institute
of Natural Sciences Held
at Bowdoin
Members of the Physics Department
of the University of Maine went down
to Brunswick Thursday to hear a lecture
• by one of the foremost physicists in the
Five Students Attain w.,0,1 today, Dayton E. Miller, Scle.
Professor of Physics in the Case School
Four Point Averages of Applied Science in Cleveland and ex-
president of the American Physical So-
As Midsemester Ranks
Fite sitioiont-. t the L imersit)
Maine made perfect records in all their
for the first half of the present '
kpril 16. Prominent scientists in all of
subjects 
the natural sciences like astronomy, ne-
se:nester. according III the Dean's List
°logy, physics and chemistry gathered%% to l ha., just been made public.
there to deliver a series of lectures to
These stuolents received A's in all sub-
jo•ets and stand alone at the head of the
students the University as perfect
students for the period for which the list
is i-sued. This dean's list is effective
from March 31 to the end of the school
year in June.
The students making the perfect rec-
.ords are: Miss Helen Wales Beasley,
North Vassalboro; Miss Hazel L. Ham-
mond. Stillwater; Mr. Po I.u. Tientsin.
lilies; Mr. Richard Nlunce. Bangor;
and Miss Ruth %Valenta. South China-
Miss Valenta is a freshman student in His lecture in the evening was open
the College of .Arts and Sciences and to the public. His subject was the sig-
' has made a perfect record for her entire nificance of the ether drift experiments
career in the University. This is the
third time her name has appeared on the
Dean's List in as many list• issued since
her entrance. here.
The folloaing changes in library hours
have just been announced:
o aiday — Thursday . 8:00 a nt.-9 :30
ant Friday. 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.: 6:30
tin• - if es) p.m.: Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-
5 Mot to m : Sunday, 2 :UU p.m.-9:30 p.m.
tety.
The occasion a-as the Institute of Nat-
ural Sciences being held from April 7 to
the teachers of science in Maine.
Dr. Miller delivered tan lectures, one
in the afternoon and another in the etc-
' g. In the afternoon he talked to
teachers of physics on the translation of
sound waves into visible waves and dem-
onstrated a remarkable piece of appara-
tus called the phonodeik by ahich it is
possible to transform sound waves pro-
duced by the voice or by a musical in-
strument into waves which can be vis-
ible diagrammed oon a piece of paper.
%%filch Isere begun by Michelson and
Morley and which he himself has been
%sinking on for several years at Mt Wil-
son, California.
The M.C.A. will hold its initiation of
new officers next Sunday evening in the
M.C.A. at 6:30. This initiation includes
the officers of the Y.W.C.A. and the
Y.M.C.A. President Boardman will be
one of the guests.
Fomer Mame Students
Writer of Song
11.111111. trNtIll..
New Song Will Be
Heard In Chapel
Assembly Will Be Devoted To
Singing of Maine Songs,
Writer, Maine Graduate
Next MiintLo .At the Music
Assembly, "Spirit of Maine" will make
its debut on the campus. The band has
been rehearsing the piece preparatory to
introducing it as Maine's newest song,
which is now out in sheet farm.
This Assembly is to be devoted to
singing Maine songs, both old and new.
It will be similar to) the very successful
one held last Fall when "The Univer-
sity of Maine Band" a-as first presented.
The band will be in hand and Erato
Scott will he song leader.
Arthur L. Deering '12, director of the
Extension' Service, College of Agricul-
ture. and vice-president and chairman of
the Executive lllll tittee oof time' General
Alunmi Association will speak briefly.
about the new song.
"Spirit of Maine" seas written by Har-
ry I)' O'Neil 'Po, a native of Bangor,
hut mow teaching in Milwaukee where
he founded and is leader of a high sellout
band, and has been leading cornestist in
the Milwaukee band for ten years. He
was recently appointed band leader at
Marquette University. Mr. O'Neil has
Hurt in Auto Accident written several songs and marches.
•
Paul Jarrett and Frank Carbone
Injured While Returning to
Harvard Dental School
—4444-444114
Paul F. Jarrett it Stamford, Conn.,
and Frank Carbone of Boothbay Har-
bor, both former members of the class
of 1931 were injured early Monday morn-
ing, when the automobile in which they
were riding. overturned. They are in
the Waldo, County Hospital, suffering
from lacerations and cuts.
The accident occurred about four
o'clock in the morning, eight miles out
oof Belfast. Carbone. who a-as driving
the car at the time of the accident, missed
a curve in the road because of the dark-
ness. and when he realized his mistake
attempted to svverve the car but the
wheels would not hold in the loose gratel
and the car skidded into a ditch along-
side of the road and overturned. Booth
Jarrett and Carbone were rendered un-
conscious. The latter recovered and
made his way to a farmhouse from
which help was summoned.
The two were returning from a visit
to the University. They had attended a
house party at Theta Chi earlier in the
evening and were on their way to Car-
bone's home before returning to the
Harvard School of Dentistry where they
are both students.
Neither of the two are seriously in-
jured and it is expected that they will be
able to return to Harvard within three
weeks.
At its last meeting. Phi Kappa Phi
initiated three honorary members and
nineteen graduates. After the initiation
a social was held. The entertainment
consisted of a play by the Orono pup-
peteers and selections from A. A. Milne,
anti a French play "The Romanceers."
reslinit its vier( •er ccci
The new song aim first prize for
music in the song contest conducted last
year by the General Alumni Association
It is quite different front the other !wings
which are being used; has a gisml .r
range and is attractively prepared.
Dr. Harry W. Laider
Advocates Cooperative
Ownership of Utilities
That public oanership of electrical
utilities is preferable to private owner-
ship, was the contention of Dr. Harry
Vs". Laidler. co-author of "Power Con-
trol", Executive Director of the League
for Industrial !Wreak-racy, and President
of the National Bureau of Economic
Research. at the. chapel service M lay
afternoon.
Dr. Laidler first described a number
of successful experinwitts in public own-
ership on the Amer icaii conitinent. In
Ontario, l'anatla. the Ilydro1-EleCtric
Power Commission supplies electricity to
600 municipalities, svhich in turn, distrib-
ute electrical energy to their own cities
through municipal electrical systems at
cost.
"Results of an exhaustive investigation
by professors in Syracuse University,"
declared Dr. Linnet% "show that the av-
erage price of electricity charged house-
hold consumers in over 30 leading On-
tario municipalities was one-third of that
charged to comparable cities in North-
ern New York. In the Ontario munici-
palities the charge Was 1.88 cents per
kiloaatt hour; in Ness l'ork. 5.64 cents.
The price for roomer in New York was
30 per cent higher than in Ontario, and
for commercial lighting, 270 per cent
higher There is some difference in taxes,
but that accounts, according to the Syra-
cuse Universits professors, for only
(Continued on Pegg Four)
Scarlet Fever Case
Causes Health Officer
To Isolate Fraternity
Phi Mu Delta Quarantined As
Disease Breaks Out There:
Diphtheria On Campus
A INISC of scarlet fever last week at
Phi Mu Delta house caused Dr. II. L.
Jackson, state health officer, to quaran-
tine that fraternity Friday noon for a
period of ten days. The day before, Dr.
Jackson quarantined at the isolation
house a student who had a mild CANC of
diphtheria.
George F. Jellison. the student affected
with thy scarlet fever, was removed from
Phi Mu Delta house Friday night awl
taken to Ins home in a private car. Jelli-
son, who is a mtphiitnore ecolitanics ma -
joie at the University.. was first taken ill
on Wednesday. Dr. Adams a-as in charge
of the case and it was thought best that
the patient be taken to his home which
is in North Sullivan. At the present
time there is no known case of scarlet
fever at the University.
The health department on Tuesday is-
sued the following statement: "Much
can be done to avoid further scarlet fever
cases on the campus if everyone suffer-
ing front colds or sore throats will re-
port to the health service department or
to a physician for examination and treat-
ment. By carefully looking after such
ailments we do not think that an epi-
demic is at all likely to ix-cur."
Quarantine of Phi Mu Delta is slated
to end at noon in Hen Monday, but any
further cases at the house will cause a
prolongation of the quarantine. For the
present, members of the fraternity are
not allowed to enter any public building
and must in general be careful not to
pass on germs which they may carry.
This does not prevent the boys front
taking walks, although for the most part
they prefer to remain near the fraternity
house and pass the time in playing hall,
working at odd jobs, and sleeping on the
roof.
By curious coincidence seven years ago
Phi Mu Delta was similarly quarantined
for scarlet fever. Since that time there
has been no hit 'use' on the campus that
has been completely quarantined.
Edward Abbott was called to his home
in Freeport to attend the funeral of his
grandmother, but was unable to leave
the Phi Mu Delta house on account of
the quarantine.
Charles E. Prinn, Jr., a freshman in
Oak Ilall, is practically recovered from
an attack of diphtheria. Ile was placed
in the infirmary on Thursday in order toi
isolate him from the rest of the students,
but it is expected that he will be released
(Continued dm Pogo Four)
Annual Freshman Banquet
Declared Brilliant Success
Excellent Behavior Displayed and
Courtesy Shown Speakers
The Freshman I las. hclil its aiiiitsiel
Banquet at the Bangor Auditorium last
Friday evening. The affair %AS a bril-
liant success and unique in the annals of
Freshman Banquets I accoording too the
accounts of upperclassmen) because of
the excellent behavior displayed and the
courtesy simian the speaker and enter-
tainers.
Stanwood Searles, vice-president oot the
dass, was toastmaster, awl during the
banquet Larry Milkes Hairs furnished
music. The other features of the enter-
tainment were musical numbers by
Holland Loam and Neil M. Calderaond,
songs by Roger Gould and Frank Reif",
and dances by Natalie. A. Anderson, ac-
companied by Frank Fitzpatrick at the
piano.
The committee is to he congratulated
out securing Professor Charles P. Wes-
ton as the speaker. His very clever and
humorous speech was enthusiastically re-
ceived. The evening closed with the
singing of the Stein Song.
The patrons and patronesses were
Prof. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wallace, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore S. Curtis. Mr. and
Mrs. Chester S. Ramsey. and Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Pierce. Linwood Cheney and
Estelle (5tulthy) Run-till were guests.
Great credit is due the members of
the coanntir,ee—Don Corhett. Freddy
Black. Roger Hefler. and Peter Karale-
kas, for the manner in which the ban-
quet w-as
2 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Faculty News I
•
W. Allen, wit.. 1..c two years has
been a Graduate Fellow in Physics and
 
 
instructor in the Ph, sic, Department,
has recently received an appointment to
a graduate assistantship in the depart-
molt of pin sics at Massachusetts Insti-
tute oi Technology. Mr. Allen is a grad-
uate of Parsons College, Iowa, 1929. At
the institute he will serve as a part time
instructor and at the same time will have
an opportunity to work for a Ph.D. de-
 
 
gree.
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THE MAINE SONG COLLECTION
"The University of Maine has done it again " is the way in
which the playing of the Maine Band Song by Arthur Pryor's band was
announced over the radio last week. All of which means that the Uni-
versity of Maine is getting a national reputation for its collection of
songs. To have supplied the most popular song of the year is a matter
for any college to he proud of. To have another song attain national
prominence over the larger radiii networks a few months later is even
more gratifying. And now, with the Maine Band song growing rapidly
in popularity collies the announcement that Maine has another song be-
ing published in sheet music form.
When the Stein Song achieved popularity the University of Maine
came into national prominence. Joe Met. usker's song. "The University
of Maine Band," came at a difficult time. Everyone still had the Stein
Song fresh in their minds. and a new song was likely to be judged on
the same high standards that made this Stein Song the most familiar
tune in the country. But music critics liked the Band Song, and it was
published as sheet music. It was tried out on several radio programs
and found favor with the audiences. Now it is a familiar piece on sonic
of the best radio programs sent out over a national network.
Colleges and universities are known by their achievements. Maine
is rapidly coming to the front because of its collection of songs. A pro-
fess* I song leader and a graduate of another college stated recently
that the University of Maine possesses the best collection of songs which
he has ever come in clintact n ith. These college songs offer a fine way
of molding college spirit, and Maine should feel proud of her tine col-
lection.
With the appearance this week of the netsest of the Maine SON, to
be published in popular form, every Maine student should take advan-
tage of the opportunity for !cawing it offered by the musical chapel to be
held next Monday. The "Spirit of Maine" is different from any of the
other Maine songs. Its writer, Harry I). )'Neil. has long been promi-
nent in musical circles, and has written several other songs which have
achieved popularit •. is well qualified to contribute to Maine's ever
griming collection. • • •
'Hutt this song will achieve the p pular recognitiim %%inch has been
accorded tlw Stein Song and the Baud Sting is perhaps too much to ex-
lint that it IS a song pipssessing real merit is not to be denied. If
it does strike the chord of popular favor and rise to the mark set be
Its predecessi irs. so intich the l'etter. At all events. .\l attic has gained
all other twit song of is hich to be prism'.
THE PROPOSED STUDENT COUNCIL RULING
Elsewhere in this ,paper there is a story explaining the proposed
changes in the rules made by the Student Council. We are printing
this because of the many CI mtlicting cuniiies regarding these rule: which
are not% circillattng alum( the campus. and I.ecattse we believe this to he
a it of considerable interest to even woman student in the rill-
‘ersitt.
\ ru Ic is tint yet in final fi irli t. it lila%
IHA.ITA 10611,4 tin the ,111delit, fur (b!../.11,41111. We are
l'llrlsi-cls publishing an explanation ut this proposed riding at this time
he,-.111..e sic believe that opinions expressed at this time can do more
lit an I a satisfactory s‘ stem of rules than any :monied ii f liscussiiin
after the changes have Is-en maik. Letters which have been published in
the correspi indent-I. column in the past have indicated that the existing
omit. is unsatisfactory. By explaining these proposed changes at this
tiine, ne hope a, better sptetit may result. The correspondence
of the (..tin^ro mill lie open to anyone who cares to expit ss an opinion.
CHURCH NOTICES
)ilonitlic \\ rshi1, ,i s tt i he
,.reesin ,tittiect is "'the Sign tit Jtatah-.
settaut in a series of "Joss and • Re-
ligion vii I tood Schst Mr. Berlea
preaching. Harold Inman, Vi"ljnyr, ad'
play "Tit a \\ ild Rose' by NIelliowell.
From 5:4.5 to 8 30 ii the Young Per.
ple's Etetting Seroce. rptti,rth Leagut:
is at 545 with Francis Ricker as leader
The topic "Youth's Platt in the
Church." At n:30. Fellowship Hour at
the 1Vesley lloust. buffet lunch and so-
cial time. The Stu lent F ruin folhnt•
at 7:30. "Pete" LAO:. Instruct. 4' at the
University will kali the discussion on
"Who Is Your Frientl...-
At the Unitersalist ..urt Ii:•1111,1.1,
the pulpit at II he occurne,: lit the
Dorothy 1 &len Spoerl. NI,• spool
acting as .tated supply at nu nikersa
list Church in Old Town. and ' Bt
change with her Innhand. The scoter
i• at 10311. Music will he furnistits!
Mr. .Mhert Lane and Mrs. Helen Park
LIBERAL CLUB HOLDS
MEETING
The Liberal Club held imettng at
the Y.N11 A. building Thurstlat ete-
ning. April 9.
The topic of discusssai was, Should
the United States recognize Soviet Rus-
sia': Mr. Max Guyer of the History
Department acted as Chairman and pre-
sented interesting facts on the question.
After this introduction the floor was
open to discussion. Various aspects of
the subject were brought out in the de-
bate by both students and faculty.
The next meeting of the Club is to be
held Wednesday. April 22. with Mr.
Kitshen of the Economies Department
acting as Chairman. 'the subjects to be
discussed at this !netting are Commun-
ism and Socialism. It i. expected that
the meeting will he well represented
both student• and tactilty. The Lateral
nub is making market, progress in
!bringing to light and clarifying present
day
At the regular meeting of the Physics
Club nit Wednesday evening, Professor
A. I.. Fitch of the Physics Department,
gave an interesting talk on Doctor Al-
bert Michelson and his work. In his
lecture Dr. Fitch included a brief sketch
of Dr. Michelson's life, and a discussion
of his inventions and experiments, par-
ticularly his experiments determining the
velocity of light and the famous Michel-
son-Morley Ether Drift Experiment.
The speaker at the next meeting of the
Unitersity of Maine Student Branch of
the American Society of Civil Engineers,
which is to be held on Thursday, April
In, at 7.00 p.m. in 14 Wingate, will be an
alunmus. Mr. J. Stuart Crandall, a grad-
uate of the class of 1913. now engineer
with the Crandall Dry Dock Company,
will talk on the subject. Piles anti Pile
Driving. All who are interested in at-
tending are cordially invited.
Associate Professor E. F. Dinv of the
department of History will represent the
University of Maine at the annual meet-
hug of the American Academy of Polit-
ical and Social Science to be held in
Philadelphia On April 17 and 18. The
general topic fin- discussion is to be
"Elements tit' an American Foreign
Policy." A few of the prominent men
who are to speak are: Dr. Bartholdy,
University of I lamburg, Germany; Peter
ilia:damn, Chairman. Amtorg Trading
Corporation; and L. S. Rowe. Director-
General, Pan-American Union.
Mr. E. II. Sprague of Orono, head of
the Department of Civil Engineering at
the University of Maine, will address the
Lions Club of Bangor at their meeting
on April IS on the subject, Diamond
Mining in South Africa.
Walter J. Creamer, Jr., Associate
Prolessnr of Electrical Communication
at the University of Maine, will address
the Old Town Rotary Club at their reg-
ular meeting April In on the topic, An
Historical outline of Radio.
On Thursday evening. April 23, at 7.00
I'M. iii Room 305 Aubert Hall, an in-
tensely interesting lecture will be given
on "Vacuum Tubes- by Mr. Oliver Ajer
of tic Research Laboratory of the Gen-
eral Electric Company in Schenectady,
New York. This is an unusual oppor-
tunity for students, scientists. and in-
dustrial men to learn from one actively
engaged in the work i if %ACM= tubes of
the future developments in radio com-
municatitat, industrial applications, and a
wide tariety of uses. Special anoint iii
is called to the change in the rOOM from
the Physics Lecture Room to Room 305,
the Chemistry lecture room.
Dean and Mr.. Lutes left for New
York Tuesday to attend the meeting of
The Fasten) States Association In Pro-
fessional Schools for Teachers
Book Review
Red Fog
By Bruce Harper
Red Fog is one of the scare book, of
the year. Despite its fantastic plot,
jumbled up with intricate details, it has
found a host of readers. The reader is
hard put to it to decide whether the book
is an authentic account of C,immunism
land that it is high time for the people
of the United States to do something
about it) or whether it is just a scare
story trumped up by a man who ha'
trateled rather widely and has an idea
that around etery corner of the great
cities of the world are lurking bands of
Reds, waiting to spring out in more dent
ocratic forms of government.
The plot deals with an anti-Commui,
istic campaign in Europe and America
sponsored by a wealthy American. At
ter his death, his daughter carries on hi -
work. All sorts of troubles pile up ii
the path of the girl. but with Herculean
strength of will she overcomes them grid
finally wins.
A note in the book endeavorinto mak
it clear that Bruce Harper, the author
is not a Communist, a faddist, or any
thing but an American who has travele.!
extensively and has come in contact of-
ten with the rebellious element.
Read it—even if you do not derive any
intellectual satisfaction from it, you will
he mote thrillingly entertained than by
die latest detective story.
By R. C.
Deans' List
OLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Hazel F. Adams, Theodore R. Bickniore,
Linsond 3. lionfrn. Robert S. Belli,ikarold
K. Bryant. Leroy A. Burton, Nee ton C.
Churchill. Jennie M. Davidson. -Elisabeth H.
Davis, l'aul J. Findlen, Horace F. Flynn,
Norman L. French, Russell W. Gamage, Ed-
win L. Giddings, Waldo E. Harwood, Jr.,
Edmund T. Hawes, Merle T. Hilborn,. May-
nard A. thinks, Elmer C. Hodson, Leslie
R. Holdridge, Kenneth A Keeney.
Mabel C. Lancaster, Kenr.eth E. Lap.
Winthrop C. Libby, Maynard E. Lon,
hard. Richard H. Millar. Marjorie Moulton,
StanIty L. Painter, Lettis E. l'arlin, Scott
J. Rand, Orestes L. Rumazza, Matthias P.
Sawyer, Melva- S. Smith. Charles. L. Stew-
art. George N. Umphrey, Clifton N. Walker,
Martha G. Wasgatt, Inez E. Waiters, Charles
M. Whelden,
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Clark L. Milton. .'.dell M. Allen, Cedric
L. Arnold. Louis A. Asali..Thnmas H. Bald-
win, Jr., David E. Barker, Helen W. Beas-
ley, Dorothy W. Blair, Philip J. Brockway,
Arthur A. Brown,' Polly F. Brown. Edward
C. Bryant, luthera H. Illurtnn, Katherine S.
Calder, Mary R. Carter, Stuart C. Chaplin.
Margaret C. Churchiil, Victor II. Coffin,
Pauline A. Cohen, Harriette E. Cross, John
L. Cutler,
Charles F. Daniels, Jr.. Gertrude N. Doer,
Frances C. Downes, Vivian M. Drinkwater,
Hyman W. Entitle, Marion R. Ewan, Fanny
Einelierg, Dean H. Fisher. Harold W.
Fleischer, Donald II Fogg, Margaret F..
Fowles, Evelyn C. Fox. Muriel Freeman,
James A. Erisbie, Eunice P. Gales. John R.
Gehring, Evelyn M. Gleason, Robert D.
Goode, Doris L. Gross, Hazel L. Hammond,
Reginald L. Hargreaves. Lawrence A. Haw-
kins. Charles T. Janney, Jeanne R. Ken•
netly, Thomas A. Knowlton, Charles L. Lam-
prt•poulitit. Bertha R. Landon. Harland E.
Leathera, Marguerite H. Lincoln.
Julio J. McCarthy, (Oolitic Modes. Marjorie
it. Mooers, Esther Moore, Richard T. Munce„
Philip W. Odiorne. George V. Packard. Don-
ald R. Palmer. Alfred W. Perkins. Horace
C. Porter, Grace A. Ituarringeon, Jtihn A.
Roberts. Isabelle A. Robinson, Paul C. Rob-
inson, Norman I.. Schultz, Mary B. Sewall.
Russell W. Shaw, Pauline Siegal, Guy V.
Sinclair, Jr.. Ruse Snider, Rebecca T. Spen-
cer, Beulah M. Starrett, laurice M. Stevens.
Mason J. Stewart, Charles W. Stipek, John
W. Sturgis. Katherine W. Trickey, Galen I.
Veayo, Frank C. Waterhouse, William W.
Weiner, William C. Wells, James F. Whit-
ten.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
William B. Ashworth, Ronald E. Austin,
Ralph C. Brooks, Charles D. Brown, John M.
("handler. Donald I. Craning, Arthur B.
Cr kright. Clayton M. Currie. William II.
Doane. Garald C. Duplisea. l'aul M. Elliott,
George 0. Farrar, John P. Gonzals. Edwin C.
titeptill, Edward le. Haggett. Jr., tlayton 11.
Hardison. William E. liar . Donald B.
Henderson, Albert H. Howes, Raymond A.
Hunter.
Harold I. Johnson. li,,ltis L. Leland, Mar-
r1 F. L'Heuretio, Malcolm Si. Long, Po Lti,
Harrison G. Marshall, William F. Milliken.
Jr.. Ralph G. Munroe, Paul E. Nason, Frank
lin M. Neal, Harland 0. Poland, Donald E.
PrrvvrY. Ralph N. Prince, Henry W. Raye,1
Sebastian Scheeler, Albert J. Smith. Wit.'
Ham F:. Smith. Holman M. Toothaker. Gil
beet F. Weeks, John F. Wilson, Carroll \
Works.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Eleanor Kane. Murdock S. Matheson. Ethel
Stover Sa leis. Samuel Sezak, Clay t••.
Sullivan. Lydia E. Wear.
FRESHMEN
Roy FL Augenstein. Eva M. Bisbee, Kect
F. Bradbury. Merle II. Brandon, Darrell F
Brown. Earl D. Brown, William E. Cantler..
Jr., Elmer W. Coble, Jr., Muriel T. Covell.
'antes E. ElleCourry, Ralph M. Dough, it,
Thomas J. Findlen. Henry Finks, Ira El -
tier. Richard A. Gallop, Wentbill It.
William W. Howard, Norris W. Huhu!.
Frederick II. Jones. Kenneth E. Jones.
Rita E. 1.:1314:1,.. l'aul II. 12,olgtois. Franc,
.1. Lord. Alpheus C. 1.y 0n. Jr:. Henry
Marsh, Elmer J. T. Martikainen. Woodros,
Win. Miller. F:rnestitie S. Moore, Rtchard
%Loire% John A. Pollock. John K. thatirc.
Walter A. Reichert. Richard L. Rice, Wavyt
S. Rich, Donithy E. Romero, Mary V.
Sproul. Abraham Stern, Alpha 1'. Thay1 e.
Martha I. Thome, Norman W. Turner, Rut,
S. %Valenta, George Wm. Warren, Minnie S
leitman.
TWO-VE:AR COURSE IN AGRICI'l 'Et 'E
Thomas H. Pride.
•
Melotone
NEW
25e 14:cokti
Nladv by rritioniels
.\II the l.atest Ill I
For sale
Fred C. Park
11ARIAV.‘KI.:
NI;l1 St.. tr-n-
The Ideal Hotel for You
In BOSTON
is the NEW
Hotel ANGER
At North Station
Direct Entrance from 8. & M. Depot
and Boston Madison Square Garden
500 ROOMS
Each Room equipped with Tub and
Shower • Built-in-Radio Speaker
(Three Station Service) • Servidor
Circulating Ice V'atnr.
New_ltirsi&end's Met Modernly
Bilitilleeti and Perfectly
Appointed Hotel
Dining Room. Coffee Shop, Oyster
Bar and Sod3 Fountain offer wide
variety of food and service.
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
FOR ONE—S2.511, 3.00, 3.50, 4.10
FOR rwa-$4.011, 4.50, 5.00, UPS
Ns Nigher Rates
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Y.W.C.A. CABINETS HAVE
BUSY WEEK
This weekahe last in which the pres
ent ‘..W.C.A. cabinets will hold office,
has been full of activities. Among thew
hate been cabinet meetings, a dance. a
faculty -bridge, and freshman meetings.
The dance, which was held in Bairn-
tine Saturday, was in charge of Lucille
Nason, Marion Dickson. and Elizabeth
Dat is. The chairman of the faculty -
bridge, held this afternoon at Miss Er-
nestine Merrill's home in Orono, was
Olive Perkins. Her assistants were 'rights'
Elizabeth Hilliker, Ernestine Merrill, Fr- . R.—Collected poems.
Blanche Henry. and Mary Bean. I ,ould. W.—.Aphrodite and t thee poems.
An important event of this week was Ii upper. DeWolf —Once a clown always
the last official meeting of the cabinet, clown.
held Monday afternoon ill the M.C.A. -Nlegroz. R.—Francis Thompson, the poet
It was voted to accept the resignation
of earth and heaven.of Alice Dyer ,as secretary of the "V"
for the coming year, and to have Fran- Quincy. J.—Figures of the past.
Library Announces New
List of Books This Week
celia Dean fill this office. Plans were
also made about reorganizing the N'AV.
C.A. for next year. A committee was
placed in charge of this consisting of
Katherine Trickey. chairman, Francelia
Dean, Betty Barrows. Jean Kersey. and
Estelle Burrill. Hildreth Montgomery.
newly elected president ftir next year.
and Miss Campbell will be on the com-
mittee ex-officio.
The freshman cabinet also met tin
Tuesday. Quite definite plans were made
for the meeting which the freshmen give
to the upperclass girls every year. This
meeting, to he held April 29, is for the
purpose of stunting what freshmen have
received froin their work in "V" during
the past year.
The freshman girls discussed books at
their meeting Wednesday night at Mt.
The following list of books, note-
worthy because of the interesting tariety
if subjetts which they once, hate been
added to the library this week.
Barry, l'.—Hotel universe.
Boas. R.—Cotton Mather. keeper if tin
l'uritan conscience.
Chamberlain. J.—The Boston Transcript.
Chandler, F.—Nlodent continental
Rydh. H.—The land of the sun-god:
description of ancient and moderi
Egypt.
Skinner, 0.—Mad folk of the theatre;
ten studies in temperament.
The Heck Club set out last week on a
business enterprise of selling ice cream
in the dormitories and fraternity houses
every Tuesday and Thursday evening.
The cream is made in all the popular
Hat-ors by seniors in the ice cream labor-
atory at the dairy. It is bought by the
Heck Club and sold through the dormi-
tories and fraternity houses, at twenty
cents a pint.
The money obtained front the sale of
this cream, together with the receipts
front their dance, help to send the Maine
representatives to the stock and apple
Vernon. Several book reviews were judging contests held in Springfield,
given. One of the new books mentioned Massachusetts.
a-as Larry which has recently been pub-
lished. This has no author, hut con-
tains the diary and letters of a college
student.
Next week, on April 22, the V.W.C.A
cabinets will have an inforntal dinner.
This dinner, which is given by Miss
Campbell and Ernestine Merrill. will be
held at Miss Merrill's Its in onmo.
labvey (to caller) : "Would you put
yourself out for me, (;eorge?"
Goirge: "I shore would. hone)-."
Lowy: "Then do it. It's after two
mil I'm tired."
The 1932 Prism was sent
to press two weeks ago, and
will be ready for distribution
within a few weeks. As there
are only a few unsubscribed
copies, anyone desiring a
copy should place their order
with Peter Kuntz or Herb
Trask at once. These men
may be reached through
Box 12, Campus mail.
Summoning
a Ghost to your
bidding
The chemist Van Helmont in t 6o9 discov-
ered an invisible substance, an emanation
front coal, that he named "geist," meaning
ghost, shortened in English to gas.
Only now do its miraculous possibilities
begin to be glimpsed. Only now can mod-
ern industry, like a latter-day Aladdin rub-
bing his lamp to summon a vaporous genii,
turn a valve and order this Ghost to any
one of a hundred tasks.
From the beginning, the problem was one
of piping. When Crane Co., a half century
ago, set itself to des elop and produce the
right materials for every. gas and oil purpose,
it began an incalculably valuable contribu-
tion to the solution of problems that had
held back the gas industry since the Chinese
used hollow bamboo.
So in the development of the natural and
manutactured gas industry, as in practically
every other industry, the Crane line of
valves, fittings, fabricated piping, and
specialties have played an important part.
No matter what branch of industry you
enter, you will find Crane materials playing
a similarly important part.
CRANE
supine. MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL
STEAM LIQUIDS OIL. GAS. CHEMICALS
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: In S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO
NEW VORA OFFICES: 23 W. 44T14 STRUT
B.-sweets au.J Se. *us re Two Hred.ed Cones
(71.
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A new rushing system will without
d.tibt be adopted next year. Various
stems were discussed at this meeting,
as yet nothing definite has been de-
cided.
The idea of the quadrangle of sorority
houses was also, discussed, and appeared
to be favored by a majority.
This Panhellenic meeting was the last
at which the present officers will preside.
The new officers will be elected and will
preside at the next meeting. April 27.
THETA CHI HOLDS INFORMAL
Theta Chi fraternity held an informal
dance Saturday evening, April 11. The
party was attended by fifty couples.
Music was furnished by Larry Miller's
orchestra. The chaperons were Mrs.
.Mice Wetherby and Captain and Mrs.
Wear. The committee in charge was
"I'lissmas Desimmd, John Bankers, Cedric
Arnold, James Nowland and John Me-
tonym.
PHI SIGMA MEETING
Phi Sigma, honorary biological Slociety.
held a special meeting in Coburn Hall on
Thursday evening, April 9. Dr. Stein-
atter. the speaker of the evening, deliv-
, red a lecture on "The Relation of the
-ciences."
Elmer Ilodson presided. and plans were
;liscussed for the spring banquet. Re-
freshments were served with Frances
'in or in (-hare. e.
E•cc Society oect
PANHELLENIC MEETING CHI OMEGA TO GIVE TEA
success of a picture. Columbia's all-talk-The Panhellenic Association held its The patronesses of Chi Omega are giv- ing version of "The Criminal Code." one
flaw. meeting Monday afternoon. ing a tea, Saturday. April 18, from three of Broadway's smash stage hits. is go-
I SCREEN I
to five, at the home of Mrs. Paul lloke,
Forest Avenue.
This is a charming courtesy extended
annually to the Chi Omega girls, and al-
ways thoroughly enjoyed.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Paul Cloke,
Mrs. George Simmons. Mrs. Frederick
Youngs, and Mrs. Everett Davee.
PHI MU TO HOLD FORMAL
Phi Mu sorority will hold a formal
dinner dance at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club Friday evening, April 17.
The dance will be chaperoned by Dean
and Mrs. Hart, Dr. "and Mrs. Parker,
Captain and Mrs. Wear, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Fielder. Music will be fur-
nished by the Harmaniacs.
Marion Davis of the class of '32 was
recently elected president of Delta Delta
Delta. Miss Davis has been prominent
in class basketball and volley ball. In
her sophomore year she was secretary-
treasurer of the Latin Club and this year
she was assistant manager of hockey and
a member of Beta Pi Theta honorary so-
ciety.
If cast has anything to th, aith the
ing to repeat its popularity on the screen.
This romantic drama is coming to the
Strand Theatre on Saturday. April 18.
and its players represent the finest acting
talent available.
11-alter Huston, in the leading role of
the prison warden, heads the list. Though
Huston has long been one of the high-
lights of the New York Stage, he made
his debut in pictures only a short time
ago. Yet in this time he has established
himself as a screen personality second to
none.
Phillips Holmes, the Princeton student
who has made a meteoric rise in pictures,
has the leading juvenile role in "The
Criminal Code.- as the youthful convict.
Playing opposite Holmes is Constance
Cummings. Others prominent are Boris
Karloff, Mary Doran, Arthur Hoyt,
Ethel %'ales. DeWitt Jennings. Paul
Porcasi. Nicolas Soussanin, and John
Sheehan. Howard Hawks, famous direc-
tor, handled the production.
"TEN CENTS A DANCE"
Coming to Strand
Tuesday, April 21
Mrs- \Valenta recently entertained at and will be the first showing of this pro-
luncheon followed by bridge. It was a duction in this section of the State.
picnic lunch served in baskets. The guests
were: Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Merrill, Miss
Webster. Mrs. Bangs, Mrs. King, Mrs.
Newmais. Mrs. Ilayes. Mrs. 4k )nniiugh.
Mrs. Webster, Mrs. McCollum, Mrs.
Blanchard, and Mrs. Witherlee.
Two Hundred Couples Contributors Club will hold initiation
Attend Sophomore Hop Thursday. April 16, at 7:30 P.M. All
members are asked to be present.
The annual Sophomore Hop, held Fri-
lay evening, April 10, was a great sue
ess with nearly two hundred couples at
•. uding. The Alumni Gymnasium was
corated in the Maine colors, blue and
Alike, and the fraternity booths and or-
ehestra pit in the same colors added much
to the attractiveness of the hall.
Clyde Lougee's orchestra was excep-
tionally fine, furnishing music from eight
'iota two o'clock. Ice cream, sandwiches,
.oil cookies were served at intermission.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Youngs, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bray, Mr. and Mrs. 
liam Kenyon, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
\Iallace were chaperons of the dance.
The success of the dance should be
crolited to the cssinmittee, consisting of
Charles Bunker. chairman, Rosamond
t ole. Peter Talbot, Brice Jose, and Rod-
a') NIcl.can.
Sap: "Hear about the man who swat-
',wed a teaspoon?"
Sap-he: "No. what happened?"
Sap: "Ile can't stir."
LIVE in FRENCH
Residential Summer School
Ico-educational in the heart
..1 French Canada. Old
Country French staff. Only
Tlf French spoken. 
Elementary.
Intermediate. Advanced.
Certificate or College credit.
French entertainments, sight
seeing. sports, etc.
Fee MM. Roard and Illition.
June ZS—July .51. Write for
circular to Secretary. French
Summer School
NicGILL UNIVERSITY
Montreal - - Canada
•
•
Have your
Topcoat
Gloves
Hats
Neckwear
Dry Cleaned
It's surprising how much
more service you can secure
from gloves, hats, neckwear,
and other apparel, by having
them dry cleaned.
For this service we use the
most modern of dry cleaning
methods. Your things come
back greatly improved in ap-
pearance—yet the cost to you
IS trifling.
Bill Riley
College Cleansers and Dyers
•
A realistic cross section of modern
modes of living is revealed in "Ten
Cents a Dance," the screen offering
which comes to the Strand Theatre on
April 21. The picture throbs with the
pulse of restless youth. It has a dynamic
rhythm like the rushing of a mill race
controlled by the giant hand of the great
god of jazz music.
Barbara Stanwyck plays the leading
role under the guidance of Lionel Barry--
nsire, who directed for Columbia Pic-
Attractive Booths
THE BEST OF FOODS
and
DANCING
whenever you wish at no extra
cost.
This is the happy combination
that our
Atlantic Night Garden
offers you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
evening.
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
day.
fs(., \t am St.. Rancor
A Night Club Atmosphere
Always a Good Time.
Over Atlantic Cafeteria
•
Patch's Kondremul
1:1!111.-.11ila I II III i&ral ii
University Pharmacy
Leff er JIsi I II 1 rs'a it Man III /Oa
lello. Sweetheart.
.in feeling tine !toys. Ani eat:ng those new salad sandwiches
at the Maine Bear. In a little while I'll be as big as Sam
Love
P ‘'; Th.n . rcr:. ,rond.
Frank Di V.
•
A Friendly Suggestion
I '"lba.
have decided ninin !insult. -
tical skills before they can
The Chandler School of Boston is noted as an educational institu-
tion which prepares educated women for .ecretarial and office po-
•sitions with marked success. The curriculum, teaching staff,
methods, guidance. and placement are all modern and highly ef-
fective. The forty-eighth year opens September 14th next and
students are now enrolling. .1 catalog and collateral material re-
garding the problein bu-ines. and their solution will be sent
upon request. .‘ddre... Alan W. Furber. Director, The Chandler
School. 161 Massachusetts Avenue (near Boylston Street),
Boston. Massachusetts.
.11i;oiharld .lystents tatwht—thIndler—Greuu—ritmaa—ssenotypy
If) college senior., .,.•
chosen fit'SINES.S. as a
career
Those seniors who
4 career must possess certain tech-
secure and till a worthwhile position.
MANY YEARS AGO ON THIS T
CAMPUS
• is • • • •
The board fence around the athleth
held is to be painted under the supt•rvis
ion of the Sophomores.
• • • • • •
It is said that, according to the ranks
given out by the English Department.
Following the football game with Fort
McKinley on Alumni Field. the annual
Sophonissre-Freshman flag rush was
participated in, the sophomores being the
winners.
entative Cast Fort,1 When .iiiie was asked which he %mild. - qrather bp 4 blow up of a train wreck,
.."` he replied:
Junior Week Play Is "A trail "'ca.'.
' "11'hy, Mike?" _ __ .
Announced by Masque ,;,`,:ccu.' $4" ulae.re -if youbut you're in awreck. there : , if 're
_.___ 
. in a.blow up,where are yor
File Maisie Masque will present for its ,
they seem to have marked about one Junior Week play this spring the come-
grade rtb" low. We wonder what rank dv -Broken Dishes." The play was writ-
Dickens or Emerson would have pulled? tett by the author of the very sueeevsfol
• • • • I •
play, "The Criminal Code", and is am
H. S. Boardman succeeds Professor
N. C. Grover as head of the department
of civil engineering.
tures. This talented actress gives a per-
formance of outstanding worth. Ricardo
Cortez and Monroe Owsley portray their
parts in praiseworthy manner. And the
story is one you will remember.
This Columbia picture swas based upon
the popular same "Ten Cents a Dance."
sidered an exceptionally good farce.
The tentative cast is as follows:
Jenny Bumpsted Ernestine Merrill
Myra Bumpstod
Mabel Bunipstell
Elaine Bumpsted
Cyrus Bumpsted
Bill Clark
Sam Green
Mary Elmore or
Priscilla Bell ,
hope Clark
Ilelen Findlay
Edward Berry
Philip Anderson
Walter Hall
Rev. Dr. Stump Atwood Levensaler
A Stranger John Barry
rant (undecided)
"Broken Dishes" will be presented on
May 7 in Alumni Hall. Tickets will be
on sale at the Book Store.
THIS IS FOR YOU
0
0
Your Grades Tell The Story
Will You Graduate With Your Class?
You May Improve Your College Standing by Attending Ilk:
Summer Session at Maine...'
July 6 - - Auguil 14. 1931
Chemi,ctry & Chemical
Engineering
Pulp and Paper
Economics & Sociology
Education
English
French
General Literature
German
Hi•tory & Government
Dome Fcmmmics
COURSES OFFERED:
Mathematics & Astionomy
Scima.1 Music
Athletic Coaching
Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Public Speaking
Spanish
Zoology
For further
Dr. Roy
iilifilemation write or see
M. Peterson, Director
Use Your Time To Advantage
•1*
II
0
THIS IS FOR YOU
nr....,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Is genius hereditary?
I can not say. I have no children.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
lit out and hang up
Thusw., April Its
last show ing to-day
- DOCTOR'S WIVES"
with Warner Baxter and Joan
Bennett
Irtiday, April 17
"HONOR AMONG LOVERS"
with Claudette Colbert, Fredric
March, Charlie Ruggles and Gin-
t:er Rogers. Here's a picture you'll
like. ,*
Saturday. April IS
"TIIE CRIMINAL CODE"
with Walter. Huston and Phillips
latImes. Read what the critics
have to say about this one. First
showing in 'first run theatre in
this section.
Monday, April 20
AIN:FAITHFUL"
wWW'Ruth t.hatterisin
Trsday. April 21
First siis.rving in this section of
"TEN CENTS A DANCE"
k.ith Bambara Stiiwyck. Ricardo
'ones andvither stars. We highb
rr-crstuttend this picture to our
, patrons
Wed. and Thurs.. April 22-23
"LONELY WIVES"
v,ith Edward Everett Horton. and
all star cast. This talkie was made
to order for Orono patrons—It's
.1 WOW.
kiRST ( )1.1? LESS( )N on this
program
Don't miss the GOLF lessons on
1,; e ram es err Wedtie.d.tv •
STEPPING INTO A MODERN WORLD
ttTest it ! "
the watchword of an industry
The Bell System—whose plant cost more than
$4,000,000,000 and is still growing—offers
wide opportunity to the man of engineering
bent. Here he has ample scope for testing new
ideas, not only in telephone apparatus devel-
opment but also in manufacturc,construction,
installation, maintenance and operation.
No matter what his particular branch of
engineering—electrical, mechanical, civil, in-
dustrial, chemical—his training stands him
in good stead. For "telephone engineering"
calls for the broad engineering point of view
as well as specialization.
Basic technical knowledge, an appreciation
of economiC factors and the ability to cooper-
ate are some of things that count in Bell
System engineering. For men of this stamp,
the opportunity is there
BELL SYSTEM
11.11.1)
A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER•CONNECTING TELEPHONES
4VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM WILL
OPEN SEASON MONDAY AT COLBY
Will Play Five Games Before
Returning to Orono. Much
Depends on Hurlers
Manit s ,,ars:tj will !l-
ecke its first real test of the year when
it crosses bats with the Colby. College
nine on the Colby diamond at Watervilk
on Monday. April 20.
The Maine squad should gain plenty
of momentum by- the time they play on
home groins.!. The team plays the first
toe ganws awaj from bane and on fi‘e
sticce,,i‘e daj,. and this, no doubt. will
tax the pitchers to their fullest extent.
\Vhere Coach Brice's squad finish in
the MI State Baseball Champi..nstli!
race depends mostly on how the pitch::
staff stands up under a long campal.
Pitching, it is said, is 85 per cent of
hall team and with the veteran pitchers,
Perkins, S.. Lander and Nutting, and with
komansky. star last years froth.
Churchill. Spurling. and Prout to round
I Int the squad. Maine appears to hate
pitchers who will clanpare with any in
the state league.
(....ach Brice is carefully rt,tinding the
11.1,, int., shape with plenty 4.1 held and
batting practice. With a str.aig defense
and timely hitting. the Maine squad
should carry the '031 Champi.diship to
• iron..
(*amain Bill Wells holding down the
catcher's post is expected to hit s.,me-
ttlwre in the 400 this seas.m. Abbott.
promising backstop ol last year's fresh-
men. is d..ing fine work and is giving
Bill Wells a little competition. "Sco.ip
'eni up- Smith seems to be the logical
man for the keystone sack. while Lewis
Wils..n are taking turns on seoaid.
IlaHenn who has been doing fast
%toil( at short, sprained his ankle during
a practice game and may not be able to
make the trip next week. li mot, Spring-
er will probably till in. -Irish- M4.-Calw
taking care ..i third expects to kip,ek the
coN en otl the new regulation hall this
seas.in. -Moody- Hulks is alone at cen-
ter. while the other gardeners will he
clu.sen tnrin ktszonak,
Wight, and tionzals, depending upon
their hitting abut).
The squad is making the entire trip
i. bus, their first st..p being at Colby
'ii April where they play their
first State garlic. Their next is a 333
mile trip to Willinitink, R. I. where they
stay two nights at the
Maine plays R. I. State on the 21st and
I 'out'. Aggies on the 22n1. Leaving R. I.
the squad then motes to Ito.ton to the
Relit:sue Ilotel. They play Northeast-
ern Unitersity on the 23rd and then mote
to Brunswick where they play the sec-
did state game at lt,,w4"..in.
Tlie lir...liable Mame line-up for •
game it the was. ii with
as iollows: Abbott. rt lewis,.11
smith. 1st ; ii ink5, i' Wells, caw!,
Inst. Hall. Niszonak. Ii; Ilallg•,
or springer. -•; Perkins or :••
p.
I 4,11.1) \\ I PION F so,11
l'ut Rs?
-1 .,/I•1 the htaliptititi• 1111114  111..
-I am a thought reader: I call tell exact-
1j what a person is thinking.'"
"In that case-, said the eltlerlj
• I leg tir pardon.-
1
Good Students
Get To The Bottom
Of Things
fter much research v•on'I'
find Murray Litiversit
Clothes are pretty much tho
'•e-t let moist atiWili:V %lin fig
It.t• it
'1 service. •or o
inality, and certainly the'rt
inexpensive.
$35
,ith two trotP:o •
VIRGIE'S
outoo\o•
•
Sta.) awdj nom the indoor toad
today. The place carries an un-
usual jinx on April lip, and man)
'termini. are w..ndering what form
the jinx will take this year. Last
year the afternoon of .Xpril It,
Lev 1% escott ret-ei k Ill a 1,r. .ken
jaw when hit hy a haseliall bat,
and Earl Taft suffered an injured
lip, having been hit In the same
bat. On the altern...ai 4,1 p::1
1924). ‘‘ alter I hall, nov, a JI1,1
ior, that a freshman. was Om',
in the head with a discus
in a fractured skull, so belt;.n.
Track Team Bolstered
By Return of lnellgilles
With the' reign' '.1 se- vcral Ige\
ously ineligible to the track squad, train-
ing in tarsity track has begun in earnest
since the end of the spring reces..
; The tracksters are working out well.
and are fast nnuiding out nit.,
shape. Th.r.ugh no time trial, hate been
taken, the men Ititik till 'TV ethelent it. '55
than ever before. (oath i Jenkins is
especially satisfied by the spirit shown
by his men, and predicts a g..od season.
The frosh trackmen are lt••ritle,. hard
1.4- their approaching meet with the cinu-
lined forces Old Town and Brewer.
These men hate shown tine cooperation,
and by virtue of their time trials, t, oat'.
Jenkins is 11.q.eful ..f victory.
• 
The Women's .1( thletic .\ is
sp.,nsoring a Ingh-school play day to he
held the campus Nlay 0. The. high
are invited t, send as many girl-
as they desire to take part in the ath-
letic program which is planned. At noon
there is a picnic, and itt the e%ening a
banquet.
The following schools have been in -
t ited b nd. Se represen etativs: II:solgrir.
Brewer. Ellsw orth. Lee Academy. Mat-
'
tanawc..ok Acadmey, Old
fa st 1'1'414).41 Academy.
hixer..ft .-\cadetny. t 'astine .\cadenn.
Bar Harbor, II. tilt, Nlillinocka. Car-
iboo.% Presque Isle, Orono. Dexter, :in.!
Fort Fairfield.
.II ..ntiloor sport, lor eirls Is gin !It
%tea, archetj, ttack,
soccer, an41 tennis.
Patronize Our Advertisers
THE MAYNE CAMPUS
Helen Stearns Elected
Pusiden: Women's A. A.
CAMP FIRE LEADERS
COURSE BEING HELD
THIS WEEK
'11w (drIll. I' ire.' Leaders Training
Bk. duct"' i"r ‘‘..""c".' Atli' Course conducted by Miss Eldora
.\.ss"ciation were recently held, The mots of California is being held on cam-
ing were elected. Sttarits, pus this week.
t -1,11.111! Marj..rie Mouit••11. siee-presi- Gittles. 1. .1k first aid, outdoor
iniired u- -e retary ; (Hive eookiiig, hiking, camp fire natkat song-.
ii ,representatite. The man- 5) tub. a, applied to camp fire. hand
r• el) I: Randall. h..ckey; Polly trait. and council fire are mmie of the
::rottii,Cr; .h,s4:1411111:
I all; Jaia• Barry, braseball;, Ilerrita
'arm, track; fAizabeth Ililliker, arch-
ery ; Nlarvaiet Davis, tennis. The
assistant n'.inagers are Lucille Nason and
Lasketball; Helen llilton
and Erre-floe Merrill, beast.).
activities to he taken up. Certificates
will be awarded for successfully passing
this camp fire training course,
s el 411-,e is intended it 'r th.s who,.
are planning to teach athletics. o•r tio
councilor work at a summer camp. .\
'. title-tic certificate in this e. 
C‘,11,1,T
tIllg uesday vs citing in ! curd as a reCtililtnentlation.
'flie purpose ..1 the meet- 1he course is open to all who arc in-
the Hew e••11Stittn11111 lot ti-rested, .`tnyone wishing to take the
:lie or;;;,ineati.41. MSS 1111111gs base eirUfse see Miss Lengjel or Miss
:wen added and article, pertaining to the R.,gers as SI II 'ti as possible.
•,1•1 system •oi wouten's athletics .,it our
tanoptis have been discarded from the
..1.I constituti.m. Tuesday evening the
41,•••• altd VI /tett til)4111
article 411 this new e..iistitution.
leader, for the coming year %tell:
appoanted.
*Flit preliminaries of tile ora-
torical diteNtN ,11 the Intere•ollegiate
Peace Association are to be helot Nloat- ,
day at 4 i in .‘Itimiti I lull. 'fliv con-
test is •:Iut t., all h. •Ila title Stlatelits at
the The orati,ais will be
original compositions 4111 time.' stthieet 1.1
Ile littlited t.. lateen Mill-
Uteh tti length.
The M. ilater 14 the preliminary contest
will compete in the state (-oiliest to be
heid at Cates on May 4. Tw., prizes
still be ottered in the state e..IlteSt -a
first ',ripe of $4.0.1X,1 and a second prize
of 840.1in. I lie hest oration in the state
i't•litent a dl le StIlinlittell to a national i
o,mantliee of judges which will award
prizes to the two best ttratititis iii thr
avitr).
I lit' el ,ille•t nmila2.- will be open
tlw l.lil1IC, F..,ery one is c..rdially
attend.
t- .111 : -Sgt. II- --s. 41..ii•t you know
that you are exis.sing pairselt to an
imaginary enemy. 'our there, three hun-
dred jards away •:•••
Sgt. "Yes, sir, but I am behind
au imaginary r..ek twenty-two feet high.-
 •
School Supplies
Price Books, Memo Books, Foun-
tain Pens, Architect's Supplies
erything for the Office
CENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
N ciiirdi Street Tel. 226
Bangor
 •
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING CO.
Producers of Fine Printing
22 STATIC ST, BANGOR, MIL.
_‘
Andrews Music House Co.
licadquarters tor
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
•
•
Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Cents and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We hate the largest establishment ill this s,(tion of the State. equipped with
the niost modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality-Service-Satisfaction
Bangor. Boston and New York Dye House
liANCAla MAIN!
Telephone .4;'4a 47-11
 •
All
Makes
Cigars
Tobacco
PIPES
Always Something New in
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in when you're down
VOUNGc
a 26 state St.ba
For Frat
Smokers
Pouches
Lighters
Pioneer Engairing Co.
re PHOTO-ENGRAVERS Iv
193 Exchange St Bangor it6)
•
•
'the military department is planning to
c.mmetitive drill slay
I h.e plato•on is to• he selected front each
I d the fine c.,mpanies to C. •1111plete tui the
drill. 'Elie commander of the winning
plat, .• al will he presented with a saber, •
and the otht•r members of the platoton:
will each receite a single raise in rank.
During the last two• Saturday drill
peri•Kls members .,1 the cadet corps hate
been closely' watched by the drIeerS ss 11, •
are to select the platoons which will take
part in this event.
There will he a meeting of the Cut
tersity Nlaine Tennis Club 'Dims
night at the M.C.A. Building. The
versity has authorized a schedule. aid.
it is necessary to elect a manager. The
club tournament will be discussed, and
actual drawing of opplinents will tak,
Place at the next regular meeting. April
21. At present there are thirty -tit.
name. ,on the roll, hut any- others inter
.•sbs! tiro 4..or
Leave your shingles I
for framing at the i
MAINE STUDIO!
Leon Savage Elected
President of M.C.A.
.\t the annual Meeting '.1 the Maine
Christian Association held on Tticsilaj
night the following were elected to ottic.
for 1031-32: President, Leon E. Sit).age:
Vice-President. LA t% ell C. Chase; Seere-
Lay. lboaard W. Stevens; Treasurer.
Francis kicker.
The cerent, MY 1,i tile e.
i led and IA Ottiell.:. Cabinet Ipt ill 1*
laid in the NIA:A. building on Suialay
emmiiig..April 10th. at 630. "fhe cere-
to.4ny will be performed by President
Boardman, and there will I
numbers Ly the Y..ting Tit". El cr)••gt:
is cordially intited to attend.
Scarlet Fever Case Causes Health
Officer to Isolate Frat House
(Continued from Page One)
in a sh..rt time. Lir. Hall had charge
..f this case. S. far as is known thers
is n. .ther cause ..1 diphtheria on th,
• campus is there expecnil
t.. the care with which the situation was
handled. Prinit's roommate, C..Igate S
:4 4.1 tui.t:ita;:.s ‘‘a;lissoatitil..a,:it•ill in the isolation
.Use as a precautionary- tileaStlre and
t.. enterite int:,
the world again alter set era' negativ.
tests showed that he di.I not hate due
disease.
l4.411 Print) and Jordan who rooill at
4111 4 lak liall are 'Indent, in the Col-
lege oi TeChnolog). Pritin uses iti Port-
land \tilde Jordan is from Seal
Dr. Harry W. Laidler Advocates
Cooperative Ownership of Utilities
(Continued front Page One)
ala.ut one-tenth the difference in prices
charged.-
Dr. Laidler 441‘..cat...I a public control
isatnnied somewhat alter the g.,terii-
Ear; vorporations during the war, and
tic h.tt Authority oi New York. Ile
d•clared that public ownership consti-
nited the only method 411 eliminating the
..astes, comp(tition at the same time
a-surilig that all ec..tionnes 4.1 ..peration
.tecrued t., the a.Fatitage the entire
coionitmity . lie .14.-cribed the manner in
ri-' t ..• • blot inert-ascot its
o•oaoi- •• 1,..-t o•ver the educational
-. !7It' -1.1111111, the highway.
lit 
I ..• .1 ncre...: str‘iees. and tic--
.1 the ,s7.ilizati..n elistrical
in.onTs in •
•.••••=•111•••••
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
 ,ritaInvoil••••••••
"V*
•••
-eten
1001
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
e-.
At any office of this bank you will find compkte•
facilities fin- handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
Au ".1// i,./. ;all AiNi:!••
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Belfast Dover-Foul-oft
Buckstx,rt Jonesport
Dexter Machias
(11.1 Town
()rout.
Total ReJouras Oter $20,000,(X)0.00
Just try them
awn Mare them-
if you can
TIE BEST WAY to find out knit
what the new Humidor Pack
does for Camel smokers is to
switch °A er hi this fat
brand for an entire day. After
Ott 11:11 e tasted the Camel
blend of el • •est Turkish and
mellowest Domestic tobaccos
kept in prime fresh condition,
CArti
-
4
just quit Camels if you ec.u.
Remember, it's dte-t-dr) iza-
rettes that lune been olibed
of their natural /1111i -sr -e by
evaporation or seo.-elti4 that
sting the lotigur• and burg' the
throat. There are Aione of these
discomforts with Camels. Try
them and see for yourself.
R. J. REYNOLDS TO11 1CCO CO.
Wheaton -Salem, N. C.
CAMELS
FaClory-fre-h 4 %NIELS
are air-swaleil in tb. ii, w
S•nilars Vat kaitt• which
Ice-p.. the ,it. 911111
out and LI • 11. the flat or in.
Vol. XXI,
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